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In thispaperwesum m arizeourSTM studiesofthedensity ofelectronicstatesin nearly optim ally

doped Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ �in zero �eld.W ereporton theinhom ogeneity ofthegap structure,density

ofstatesm odulationswith four-lattice constantperiod,and coherence peak m odulation.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Tunneling spectroscopy has been an im portant tool

in the study ofhigh-tem perature superconductorssince

their discovery. In the early days of high-Tc a va-

riety of gap sizes and structures were found and in-

troduced m uch controversy into the subject. How-

ever, recent m easurem ents have been m ore consistent

am ong groups,revealing a relatively coherentpicture of

the surface of high-Tc m aterials as viewed with STM

[1,2,3,4,5,6,7].In thispaperwe review ourwork on

the�ne-scalestructureoftheelectronicstatesatthesur-

face ofBi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ �(BSCCO )asrevealed by STM

m easurem ents [8,9,10,11]. Starting with an analysis

oftheshapeofindividualspectra,wefurtherlook atthe

spatialdependenceoffeaturessuch asthesizeofthegap,

coherencepeaksand localdensity ofstates(LDO S)m od-

ulations. W e perform m easurem ents using a cryogenic

STM on nearoptim allydoped BSCCO (Tc � 86K )grown

by a oating-zone m ethod. The sam ples are cleaved in

an UHV ofbetter than 1� 10� 9 torr and then quickly

lowered to the cryogenic section at a tem perature of6-

8K .M ostdata weretaken with a sam plebiasof-200m V

and a setpointcurrentof-100pA Ateach pointon the

surface,dI/dV spectra wasalso taken.

II. IN D IV ID U A L SP EC T R A L SH A P E

A representativespectrum isshown in Fig.1a.To an-

alyzethespectrum weusea d-wavegap form ula �(�)=

�cos(2�) with therm albroadening kB T,and sm earing

�,averaged overallin-plane k-directions with a weight

function g(�)appropriatefortunneling perpendicularto

the CuO 2 planes.
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W here f(E � E 0)isa Ferm ifunction and the Lorenzian

broadeningissom etim esreplaced by a gaussian onewith

width �. In generala �nite � tends to reduce the co-

herence peaks. However,as can be seen from Fig.1b,

spectra with sm allgaps tend to have unusually tallco-

herencepeaks.Thus,forthe �tin Fig.1a weuse� = 0,

obtaining � = 32m V and kB T = 0:7m V � 0:3m V (con-

sistentwith the m easurem enttem perature of8 K ).

FIG .1: a) Typicalspectrum with � ts. Blue curve shows best d-

wave � t,red showsd-wave � twith angle-dependentFerm ivelocity.

b)Seriesofspectra with coherence peaks forincreasing gap sizes.

The�tfailsto captureelem entsofthe data in several

areas. First,there is always a signi�cant particle-hole

asym m etry in thedata.W hilethisprobably com esfrom

the non-at shape ofthe norm alstate DO S,and could

be added to the �t in the form ofan asym m etric back-

ground,the d-wave form ,even with � = 0 can stillnot

�t the excessive height ofthe coherence peaks,nor the

dip at approxim ately twice the gap size which is m ore

pronounced on the negative bias side. The need for a

g(�) that is di�erent from unity was �rst proposed by

O da etal.[13]to explain them orerounded shapeofthe

gap at zero bias. The red curve in Fig.1a shows a �t

ofthis type,using g(�) which varies by a factor oftwo

between thenodeand theantinode,yielding � = 31m V

and kB T = 1:2m V � 0:3m V .This�tcapturestheshape

ofthe subgap DO S,though there appearsto be a slight

excessofm easured statesatverylow bias,perhapsdueto

zerobiasanom alies.This�taccentuatestheexcessstates

atthecoherencepeaksasit�tsthefullam ountofstates

rem oved from the gap region,butproducesa coherence

peak thatis weakerthan the one found experim entally.

This e�ect is strong at sm allgaps and becom e weaker

with largergapsand lowercoherencepeaks.W hilethere

isno theoreticalexplanation forthisresult,this�nding

m ay pointto a peculiare�ectin which in the supercon-

ducting state the coherence peak gainsstatesfrom high

energies as wellas from the gap region. The fact that

sm allgaps show largercoherence peaksm ay pointthat

thise�ectisstrongerin m ore overdoped sam plesaswill

be discussed in section VI.Forlargergap and lowerco-

herence peaksspectra a �nite � isneeded. A spectrum

with a gap size� = 42 m V willtypically yield � � 2� 3

m V ifEqn.1 isused. W hile a precise determ ination of

the num ericalvalue ofthe gap isthereforeim possibleat
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present,there isfairly good agreem entbetween the gap

valuesfound by the�tsand thelocation ofthem axim um

in the dI=dV ,so we willuse this m axim um G (�) as a

phenom enologicalm easure of�,throughout. For spec-

trathatdonotshow coherencepeakswewillusetheedge

where the conductance decreasesbelow the background

asa m easureforthe gap [8].

The spectra shown in Fig.1b are typicalwhen coher-

encepeaksarepresent.Thereareseveralobservationswe

can m ake.Firstisthatthegap can vary by asm uch asa

factorof2within a scan area.Second,itisclearthatthe

largergapshavelowercoherencepeaks.Also,theenergy

ofthedip featureseem stom ovewith increasinggap size.

Thisdip hasbeen attributed to a strong coupling e�ect

[14],regardless,itisapparently related to superconduc-

tivity sinceitsenergeticlocation isscaling with thegap.

Finally,the negative bias slope increases with gap size,

while the bias asym m etry decreases. Presum ably these

latter changesreect the evolution ofthe norm al(non-

superconducting) density ofstates. Also note that the

asym m etry in the coherence peak heights changes with

the gap size. The largestgapshave m ore weightin the

positivebiascoherencepeak,whilethesm allergapshave

m oreweightin the negativebiaspeak.

III. SPA T IA L VA R IA T IO N S O F T H E

SU P ER C O N D U C T IN G P R O P ER T IES

Fig.2a shows a typicalm ap ofthe size ofthe gap.

Patchesabout30 �A acrossofvarying gap sizeareclearly

visible. W hile the m agnitudes ofthe largest gaps m ay

vary between sam ples (m ostly dependent offraction of

gaps with no coherence peaks), the m agnitude of the

sm allestgapsobserved isalways� 30 m V.The sm allest

scale featuresreectsom e variation with atom ic resolu-

tion,and the partialnearverticallinesshow thatthere

issom ecorrelation between superstructureand the gap.

Spatialvariationsofthegap on thesurfaceofBSCCO ,

sim ilar to Fig. 2a were reported by several groups

[8,15,16].However,theorigin oftheinhom ogeneitiesis

stillnotclear.M artin and Balatsky [17]proposed a phe-

nom enologicalm odelwhere disorderin the dopantsites

willlead to variationsin the carrierdensity in the plane

duetotheunusuallylargescreeninglength ofdoped M ott

insulators.Thelocaldopingisthereforetheaverageden-

sity of dopant atom s within a superconducting coher-

ence length lead to patcheswith di�ering superconduct-

ingproperties,particularlythegap size.W angetal.[18],

used a t-J m odelto show thatthepoorscreening results

in an e�ective,largerthan theactualdistance,separation

between theCuO 2 planes.Both calculationsshowed that

sim ultaneous m easurem ents ofthe spatialextent ofthe

doping variationsand the accom panying gap size varia-

tions provides a check on whether the doping inhom o-

geneitiescan accountforthe gap inhom ogeneities.

Fig.3 showsa histogram ofthe gap sizeoverthe area

shown in Fig.2a with the best gaussian �t to this his-

togram . The width ofthe gap distribution is about7.5

FIG .2: Com parison ofa) gap size and b) coherence peak height

overa 140�A � 140�A area.A rrowsdenote the Cu-O bond direction.

m V.The m odelofM artin and Balatsky,using the ex-

perim entalvalue ofthe coherence length,� 15�A,and a

gap thatisapproxim ately linearin doping with a coe�-

cientof0.3V/carrier,yieldsa standard deviation ofthe

gap size of� 30m V .Thisism uch largerthan we found

experim entally. The m odelofW ang et al. uses a dif-

ferentgap versusdoping dependence butyields sim ilar,

though slightly sm aller,discrepancies.Theaboveanaly-

sism aypointthatotherm odelsthatarem orequalitative

and based on electronicphaseseparation m ay bethetrue

explanation forthe gap inhom ogeneitiesphenom enon as

waspreviously discussed by Howald etal.[8].

The spatial variation of the coherence peak height

di�ers som ewhat from the spatialvariation ofthe gap.

Fig.2b showsthevariation ofthecoherencepeak height

in the sam e area ofFig.2a. W hile there is a de�nite

correlation between gap size and coherencepeak height,

thereareseveraldi�erences.First,thepeak heightvaries

considerably on theatom icscale,whilethepeak position

doesnot.Second,thepeak position m oreclearlyexhibits

the granularstructure:exceptforthe atom ic scale vari-

ations,the variation in the peak heightissm oother.Fi-

nally,itisclearfrom Fig.2b thatthe peak-heightshows

anorderedstructure,especiallyifoneconsidersthelower-
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FIG .3: a) H istogram of gap size as dervived from Fig.2a. b)

Coherence peak conductance vs.gap size derived from Fig.2

rightcornerofthe �gure. W e discuss this phenom enon

in section VI

IV . P ER IO D IC ST R U C T U R ES IN T H E LD O S:

G EN ER A L C O N SID ER A T IO N S

The discovery [19, 20, 21] of stripe order in

La2� xSrxNiO 4+ � and soonafterin La1:6� xNd0:4SrxCuO 4

[22]added considerablecredibility to thesuggestion that

chargeordered statesform an im portantbridgebetween

theM ottinsulator,and them orem etallicstateatheavy

doping. STM however is a static probe and thus can-

notdetectany structure associated with uctuating or-

derunlesssom ething pinsit.Indeed theinhom ogeneities

discussed above and other point defects are a natural

sourceforpinning.Asa resultchargeorderwillbe visi-

bleto STM in theform ofLDO S m odulations.However,

defectscan also create othere�ectsthatneed to be un-

derstood before a static charge m odulation explanation

isinvoked.

Defects in sim ple m etals willalso cause LDO S m od-

ulations. These \Friedeloscillations" [23]are related to

Ferm i-surface-derived non-analyticities in the suscepti-

bility,�(k).A generalized form ofthese oscillationscan

occurin m orediversesystem sin which therelevantstruc-

ture in �(k) is not directly related to any feature ofa

Ferm isurface.In particular,ifthesystem isproxim ateto

a chargem odulated state,such asa stripestate,theval-

uesofk = q atwhich � hasm axim a willreectthepat-

tern ofspatialsym m etry breaking ofthe ordered state,

but �(k) willrespect the fullpoint-group sym m etry of

the crystal(unless the liquid state is a nem atic [12]).

So, the generalized Friedeloscillations around a point

im purity in a stripe-liquid phase willinevitably form a

checkerboard pattern [12,24].

Thereisanotherform ofspatialm odulation oftheden-

sityofstates,onewith aperiod which dispersesasafunc-

tion ofthe probe energy. This latter e�ect,which was

�rst dem onstrated by Crom m ie etal. [25],is produced

by theelasticscattering ofquasiparticlesofgiven energy

o� an im purity.Theresulting interferencebetween scat-

tered waves leads to variations of the localdensity of

states at wave vectors q = k � k0,where k and k0 are

the wave-vectors ofstates with energy E k = �k = �k0,

as determ ined by the band structure,�k. G eneralized

versionsofthese oscillationscan occureven when there

are no wellde�ned quasiparticles,so long as there are

som e elem entary excitations ofthe system with a well-

de�ned dispersion relation.However,quasiparticle scat-

teringinterferencewilltakeplaceatacertain energy and

wave-vector only ifthere are available states. Concen-

trating on q�� 0 = 1

4
(2�=a0),It is easy to see that the

quasiparticle interference picture cannot produce such

peaks at low energies [12, 26]. Assum ing quasiparti-

cles with k-dependent energy: E k =
p
� 2

k
+ �2

k
,where

� k = � 0

2
[cos(kxa0)� cos(kya0)]is the d-wave super-

conducting gap. For the above q vector we can take

q = (2�=4a0;0). In that case k = (� �=4a0;ky),and
k0 = (�=4a0;ky). If we extract ky directly from the

ARPES data [27, 28], we �nd ky � 0:6(�=a0). For

� 0 � 30 m eV [29,30,31],which is also the m inim um

gap found on thistypeofsam plesusing STM ,[8,16]this

gives an estim ate ofthe lowest energy for quasiparticle

scatteringatthiswavevectorofapproxim ately� 0=2� 15

m eV.This energy cuto� could di�er a little,depending

on theexactdetailsoftheband-structure,butthisanal-

ysiscertainly excludesthe energiesaround zero bias.

However, the above sources for LDO S m odulations

should notappearexclusively.In fact,chargeorderand

quasiparticle scattering are likely to coexistin a system

with wellde�ned quasiparticles. [12,32,33]The rela-

tionship am ong these e�ectswillbe discussed below.

V . P ER IO D IC ST R U C T U R ES IN T H E LD O S:

EX P ER IM EN TA L R ESU LT

The essence ofthe above discussion is that in STM

studies ofcuprates we would expect stripe or checker-

board correlationsto m akean appearanceasgeneralized

Friedeloscillations,whilequasiparticle-likeinterferenceis

a distinct phenom enon thatcould also be present. The

observation ofa checkerboard pattern with a � 4a0 pe-

riod aboutvortex coresin BSCCO [34]hasbeen a pos-

sible evidence forpinned charge stripes. However,itre-

m ained ofgreat im portance to �nd evidence ofcharge

m odulation in BSCCO with no applied �eld.

Indeed, Howald et al.[9]shortly afterwards reported

thissam e e�ectin zero �eld on sim ilarly doped BSCCO

crystals fabricated without intentional substitution of

im purities. The observed m odulation with ordering

wave vector q�� 0 � [0:25 � 0:03](2�=a0) was found at

allenergies,exhibiting features characteristic ofa two-

dim ensionalsystem oflineobjects.M oreover,Howald et

al. showed that the LDO S m odulation m anifests itself,

for both positive and negative bias,as a shift ofstates

from above to below the superconducting gap.The fact

thata singleenergy scale(i.e.thegap)appearsforboth
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superconductivity and these m odulations suggests that

these two e�ects are closely related. The sum m ary of

the resultsofHowald etal. is shown in Fig.4,em pha-

sizing the fact that peaks in the Fourier transform at

q�� 0 � [0:25 � 0:03](2�=a0) are found even at low en-

ergieswhere quasiparticle scattering interference should

notproduceasignal.Fig.4wasreproduced theoretically

by Podolsky etal.[33].

FIG .4: Fourier transform at q= (2�=4a0)(0,� 1),the location of

the peaks as a function ofsam ple bias. The red and blue traces

correspond to the realand im aginary parts, respectively. R ight:

Two Fourier transform s m aps at low energies showing peaks at

q�� 0 � [0:25� 0:03](2�=a0)and q0� � � [0:25� 0:03](2�=a0).Cir-

cles denote the m ain contribution to the peaks.

Subsequentstudiesatzero �eld [35,36]m easured the

dispersion ofthe strongestFourierpeak along the � � 0

(i.e. Cu-O ) direction. They asserted that it was con-

sistentwith whatisexpected from quasiparticlescatter-

ing interference.[26]In general,theirdata showed good

agreem ent with photoem ission results (i.e. band struc-

ture results[37])atlargebias,butunlike photoem ission

results,did notcontinueto dispersebelow � 15 m V.

To resolve the discrepancy K ivelson et al. [12]pro-

posed severalprocedureswhich allowed Howald etal.to

separate the two e�ects. First,integration ofthe LDO S

overa widerangeofenergiesreducestheinuenceofany

random ordispersing featuressuch asquasiparticlescat-

tering interference,while at the sam e tim e it enhances

featuresthatdo notdisperse. Fig.5 showsthe resultof

such a procedure.

A com plem entary approach to separate pure charge

m odulation e�ects is to look for an interaction of the

charge m odulation with the superconducting order pa-

ram eter. W e claim thatthe periodic structure observed

in G (�)in Fig.2b isexactly thise�ect.W e discussthis

procedurein the nextsection.

V I. M O D U LA T IO N IN G (�)

Com ingback toFig.2,wecom parethecoherencepeak

heights and the gap size. The data for this �gure was

taken with a setpointvoltageof65 m V.Thepronounced

FIG .5: Line scans as a function ofkx along the (0;0) to (�;0)

direction,and asa function ofenergy (colorscale).Top panelshows

the LD O S (dI/dV ),and bottom panelthe integrated LD O S (I)up

to the given energy.

enhancem entofthem odulation signalwith thissetpoint

voltageled usto a novelprocedureto norm alize(i.e.di-

vide)the individualspectra by the currentat+ 65 m V.

A detailed description ofthisprocedureisgiven in Fang

etal. [11]. Fig.6 showsa representative Fouriertrans-

form oflow biastogetherwith a Fouriertransform ofthe

peak in the dI=dV (i.e. G (�)) fora 160�A � 160�A area

sam ple [9]. A clear correspondence ofthe peaks in the

0� � direction isfound when com paring thesetwom aps.

This is a striking result since � is in the range of30 -

60 m V which according to band structureisthestrongly

dispersiveregion ofquasiparticlesscatteringinterference.

Fig.6 also shows a line scan in the 0 � � direction

together with G (�) for the sam e sam ple. For allour

sam ples,ourFourieranalysisfrom low energiesup to the

sm allestgap sizes(wherethenoisefrom inhom ogeneities

overwhelm s our signal) supports the picture presented

earlier ofa non-or weakly dispersive feature in the re-

gion q= 0:22(2�=a0)� 0:25(2�=a0)in addition to disper-
sive featuresata lowerk-vector.W e �nd thatthe large

am plitude ofthe lowerk-vectorfeaturesswam p outthe

non-dispersivefeatureathigherenergies,butbecom erel-

atively weak atlowerenergies. The additionalline scan

forthe Fouriertransform ofcoherence peak heightscan

be seen asa way to rem ove the e�ectsofgap size inho-

m ogeneitiesto revealthata structureatq� 0:25(2�=a0)

stillexistsathigherenergies.Itm akesa sim ilarpointas

thespatialm apsofthecoherencepeaks,nam ely,thatby

selectively sam pling from the(higher)energiesrelated to

superconductivity,the low energy featuresreappear.

Bycom paringFigs.2aand 2b,onecan seethattheam -

plitudeofthecoherencepeak DO S m odulationsislarger

in the regionsoflargegap.In contrast,regionsofsm all
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FIG .6: a) FFT ofLD O S at 10 m V and ofLD O S taken at the

coherence peak m axim um with 65 m V norm alization (see text.) b)

D ispersion relation ofthechargem odulation periodicity.Black line

isnorm alized coherence peak m axim a.

gap show m odulationsofreduced am plitude.Sincethere

are only a few m odulation crests and troughs within a

particularregion oflarge orsm allgap,thise�ectisdif-

�cultto quantify,although itcan m osteasily beseen by

following the regions oflargest gap. W e note that the

regionsoflarge gap with low coherence peaksgenerally

resem ble slightly underdoped sam ples[8]. O n the other

hand,the m odulation is suppressed and the coherence

peak heights are m ore uniform in regions ofsm allgap

and tallcoherencepeaks.G apsin theseregionsarem ore

sim ilarto gapsfound in overdoped sam ples [38];this is

consistentwith thenotion thatbeyond optim aldoping a

m orehom ogeneouschargedensityexistsclosertoaFerm i

liquid state.

Such an observation does not necessarily point out

a com petition between charge-density m odulation and

superconductivity, but rather reinforces the idea that

the two e�ects coexist at and below optim al dop-

ing. O ne possible interpretation is that the uctuating

stripe/checkerboard phase exists in allthe regions be-

low optim aldoping,and asone m ovesfurtherinto over-

doping (i.e. into regions ofsm allgap) the m odulations

becom e dim inished. O urobservationstherefore com ple-

m entthoseofVershinin etal.[39]who found sim ilarpat-

terns in the pseudogap regim e of slightly underdoped

Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ �. As noted by K ivelson et al. [12],

the e�ect ofquasiparticle scattering interference should

disappearattem peraturesaboveTc,revealingtheunder-

lying order. Forourm easurem entsatlow tem perature,

in regionsofvery large gap with weak coherence peaks

(sim ilartothepseudogap),chargeorderingisindeed visi-

ble.Thetworesultsthereforesuggestthatin theabsence

orsuppression ofsuperconductivity,charge-orderingm ay

be the preferred phase.

V II. C O N C LU SIO N S

In thispaperwe discussed the evolution ofstructures

in theLDO S on them icroscopicscale.W e�rstanalyzed

the individual spectra pointing to anom alies in their

shape and discussing the determ ination of the size of

the superconducting gap. M aps ofthe gap lead to an

inhom ogeneous pattern that cannot be explained by

sim pledisorderin doping and thusm ay pointto intrinsic

electronic phase separation. The inhom ogeneities also

revealordered checkerboard patternsin the LDO S with

a period close to four lattice constants. Studying the

interplay between the two e�ects we suggest that both

havea com m on origin.
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